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RESUMO
Esta tese tem como objetivo caracterizar a diversidade de anelídeos de ossos
de baleia implantados no Atlântico Sudoeste em duas profundidades
diferentes (1500 e 3300 m), e a relação com outras carcaças de baleia e
ambientes quimiossintetizantes. O primeiro capítulo apresenta uma
introdução geral com uma breve revisão sobre a composição da fauna e sua
importância ecológica para o ecossistema de mar profundo. O capítulo 1
também mostra a distribuição das famílias de anelídeos evidenciando que as
assembleias provavelmente estão sob influência dos processos
oceanográficos, tais como as características das massas d’águas e seu fluxo
direcional. A diversidade do especialista de carcaça, Osedax, é abordado no
capítulo 2. A distribuição das espécies de Osedax nas profundidades
estudadas reforçam a importância dos processos oceanográficos na estrutura
da comunidade. Neste capítulo nós também comparamos as populações do
Atlântico e do Pacífico de Osedax frankpressi. Surpreendentemente, a família
Capitellidae foi o anelídeo mais abundante nos ossos de baleia, e por esta
razão, a diversidade de Capitella, o único gênero de capitelídeo encontrado
nas carcaças, é avaliada no capítulo 3. As relações filogenéticas entre
Capitella de águas rasas e de mar profundo são apresentadas no capítulo 3,
gerando percepções sobre a invasão e diversificação do gênero no mar
profundo. No capítulo 4, a diversidade e filogenia de Sirsoe e Vrijenhoekia
são investigadas, evidenciando a inclusão de Vrijenhoekia dentro de Sirsoe.
Dez novas espécies de Sirsoe foram descritas, algumas delas crípticas e
outras compartilhadas entre as carcaças de baleia do Atlântico e do Pacífico.
Apenas uma espécie nova foi previamente registrada em fontes hidrotermais.
Por último, o capítulo 5 ressalta a contribuição desta tese para o
conhecimento da diversidade de carcaças de baleia, sugerindo questões
importantes para futuros estudos.
Palavras-chave: Carcaças de baleia, mar profundo, Atlântico SO, Osedax,
Capitellidae, Hesionidae.
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ABSTRACT
This thesis aims to characterize the annelid diversity of whale bones
implanted in the SW Atlantic at two different depths (1500 and 3300 m) and its
relation with other whale falls and chemosynthetic environments. The first
chapter presents a general introduction with a brief review on whale-fall
composition and its importance to the deep-sea ecosystem. Chapter 1 also
exhibits the distribution of annelid families showing that assemblages are
probably under the control of oceanographic processes, such as water
masses characteristics and direction of flow. The diversity of the most
important whale fall specialist, Osedax, is explored in chapter 2. The
distribution of Osedax species on the studied depths reinforces the
importance of oceanographic processes for community structure. In this
chapter we also compare Atlantic and Pacific populations of Osedax
frankpressi. Interestingly, the family Capitellidae was the most abundant
annelid in whale bones and, for this reason, the diversity of Capitella is
evaluated in chapter 3, the only capitellid genus found in whale falls. The
phylogenetic relationships of shallow-water and deep-sea Capitella are
present in chapter 3, providing insights for the invasion and diversification of
this genus in the deep-sea environment. In Chapter 4, the diversity and
phylogeny of Sirsoe and Vrijenhoekia is investigated. The phylogenic analysis
of both genera indicates the inclusion of Vrijenhoekia inside Sirsoe. Ten new
Sirsoe species were found, some of them cryptic and some shared between
Atlantic and Pacific whale falls. Only one new species was previously found in
vents. Finally, chapter 5 highlights the contribution of this thesis to the
knowledge of whale fall diversity, suggesting important issues for future
studies.
Keywords: Whale fall, deep sea, SW Atlantic, Osedax, Capitellidae,
Hesionidae.
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CHAPTER 1
Whale-fall communities – a brief
importance and species composition

review

of

ecological

Abstract
Whale falls are considered important habitats contributing to biodiversity,
evolutionary novelty and connectivity for the deep-sea environment. The
community passes through different overlapping successional stages: mobilescavenger, enrichment-opportunist and sulfophilic stages. Throughout these
stages whale falls shelter background deep-sea species, mainly at mobilescavenger stage, but also specialist species and those dependent on
chemosynthesis, which can be shared with cognate environments. Whale falls
are likely to be common along the SW Atlantic since it is home to populations of
many great whales, which are either permanent residents or migrate from/to
Antarctica. Therefore, the SW Atlantic whale fall communities are probably
important for the understanding of the biogeography and evolution of whale-fall
species. Annelids, one of dominant whale fall groups, were represented mainly
by the families Capitellidae and Hesionidae, which amount ca. 82% of all
annelids. Bones implanted at ~1500 m depth were influenced by the southward
flux of the North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and were dominated by
capitellids and hesionids. However, the annelid assemblage at SP-3300 was
controled by the Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) flowing northwards and
presented a slightly different composition. The distinction in the annelid
assemblages in the deeper region of the north section (RJ-3300 and ES-3300)
is possibly associated to a mixture between NADW and AABW , while the main
core of the AABW was present only at SP-3300. Therefore, oceanographic
processes along the study area were important for the structure of whale-fall
communities.
Keywords: SW Atlantic, bathymetric pattern, annelids.
1. Introduction
The deep sea is the largest ecosystem on Earth, with ca. 430 million
2

km (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010; Danovaro et al., 2014). Nowadays, this
ecosystem is recognized as a heterogeneous habitat that usually depends on
the primary production at the sea surface. The phytoplanktonic primary
productivity in the euphotic region is exported to the benthic compartment and,
for the deep-sea organisms, this is the main food resource (Smith et al., 1996;
Gooday, 2002; Turner, 2002). However, the organic matter flux is inversely
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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proportional to water column depth and for this reason the quantity and quality
of detritus is generally low in the deep sea (Turner, 2002; Buesseler et al.,
2007). This happens because the particulate organic matter (POM) is usually
formed by small particles that sink slowly and degrade along the water column
(Turner, 2002).
Despite the small amount of POM, very large organic remains can sink
rapidly to the deep sea. Because of its size, these large parcels sink fast and
reach the seabed nearly intact, representing an intense enrichment to the deep
seabed. These oases of food in the deep are known as organic falls or organic
islands. Different kinds of organic remains can generate an organic fall, in
special wood logs, kelps, gelatinous organisms and carcasses of large
vertebrates (Turner, 1973; Wolff, 1979; Smith, 1985; Smith et al., 1989; Billett et
al., 2006; Higgs et al., 2014).
Whales are ecosystem engineers with strong influence on the marine
ecosystem mainly as reservoirs and vectors of nutrient to different
compartments of the ocean (see more in Roman et al., 2014). When they die,
their massive carcasses reach to seafloor rapidly and almost intact (Smith &
Baco, 2003; Smith, 2006). In fact, whale carcasses have been considered as
important food sources to deep-sea organisms for a long time (Krogh, 1934;
Stockton & DeLaca, 1982). A recently arrived 40-ton gray whale carcass in the
seabed is equivalent to more than 2,000 years of background carbon flux to the
sediment just below it (Smith, 2006).
The intense organic enrichment caused by a whale carcass drives a
specific faunal composition along at least three overlapping successional
stages (Bennett et al., 1994; Smith et al., 2002; Smith & Baco, 2003; Braby et
al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010a). These successional stages are: 1) mobilescavenger, 2) enrichment-opportunist, and 3) sulfophilic stages. Moreover, a
fourth and last stage was hypothesized; the reef stage occurs after the
consumption of all organic content from whalebones remaining only the mineral
matrix (Smith & Baco, 2003). However, this stage can happen only in
particularly occasions as when manganese encrusts the whalebone or in the
complete absence of a specialized fauna that degrade the mineral matrix
(Lundsten et al., 2010a; Higgs et al., 2011a; Smith et al., 2015).
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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In the first stage, the mobile-scavenger, the main resource is the flesh
and the adipose tissue that are consumed by necrophages (Smith & Baco,
2003). The duration of this stage is from few months to some years depending
on the abundance of necrophages, scavenging rate and carcass size (Smith &
Baco, 2003). The mobile-scavenger stage itself undergoes a temporal
succession with the tissue been consumed first by megafaunal necrophages,
such as sleeper sharks, hagfishes, macrourids, and lithodid and galatheid
crabs, changing to a dominance of macrofaunal necrophages such as
lysianassid amphipods, some isopods and echinoderms (Hessler et al., 1978;
Smith et al., 2002; Smith & Baco, 2003). In general, however, a generalist fauna
that are usually found in background habitats dominate this stage (Goffredi et
al., 2004; Glover et al., 2010; Lundsten et al., 2010a, 2010b; Smith, K. et al.,
2014).
The consumption of soft tissue by necrophages expands the enrichment
to the sediments around the carcass as well as exposes the bones. A dense
assemblage of heterotrophic invertebrates colonizes the sediments and bones
characterizing the enrichment-opportunist stage (Smith & Baco, 2003). At this
stage, the density of macro-invertebrates can increase 10-25 times reaching
50,000 ind./m2 in sediments close to the carcass (Smith et al., 2014). Annelids
are one of the most important fauna and their density may be high, such as that
of the chrysopetalid Boudemos flokati, which can reach up to 40,000 ind./m2
living in the bones (Smith & Baco, 2003). In contrast, species richness is
dramatically reduced in the enrichment-opportunist stage (Smith & Baco, 2003;
Smith et al., 2014). Despite the dominance of few species, many of them are
only known at whale falls such as B. flokati and B. ardabilia (Dahlgren et al.,
2004; Wiklund et al., 2009a), some dorvilleids (Wiklund et al., 2009b, 2012),
polynoids (Pettibone, 1993; Glover et al., 2005a), and hesionids of the genera
Sirsoe and Vrijenhoekia (Pleijel et al., 2008; Summers et al., 2015).
The microbial decomposition of the organic matter from the carcass,
mainly the lipids from the bones, is extremely important since it increases
reduced compounds in the bones and sediments (Deming et al., 1997; Smith &
Baco, 2003). At the beginning, the decomposition occurs aerobically, but the
intense bacterial activity rapidly decreases oxygen content. Assemblages of
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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sulfur-reducing bacteria and methane-oxidizing archaea are important to the
anaerobic decomposition of organic matter (Deming et al., 1997; Goffredi et al.,
2008; Treude et al., 2009). This degradation process leads to higher sulfide and
methane effluxes, defining the sulfophilic stage (Smith et al., 1989; Naganuma
et al., 1996; Deming et al., 1997; Smith & Baco, 2003; Treude et al., 2009).
During the sulfophilic stage, dense microbial mats are found in bones
and sediments as a result of the high level of reduced compounds that are
exploited by free-living chemoautotrophic microorganisms (Smith et al., 1989;
Smith & Baco, 2003; Lundsten et al., 2010a; Amon et al., 2013; Sumida et al.,
2016; Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017). The chemosynthetically-derived carbon is
extremely important to some heterotrophic fauna at this stage (Smith & Baco,
2003; Glover et al., 2005a; Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2018). Moreover, invertebrates
bearing chemosynthetic symbionts are also found in the sulfophilic stage, e.g.,
the siboglinids Escarpia spicata, Lamellibrachia satsuma, L. barhami, and many
bathymodioline and vesycomyid bivalves (Smith et al., 1989; Feldman et al.,
1998; Baco et al., 1999; Distel et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2002; Smith & Baco,
2003; Fujiwara et al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010b).
The chemosynthetic production is the main factor driving community
structure at the sulfophilic stage, similarly to what happens in cognate
environments, such as vents and seeps. Furthemore, Smith et al. (1989)
reported affinities in the faunal composition of whale-falls, vents and seeps. For
these reasons, whale-falls were considered as important steeping-stones for the
dispersal of deep-sea fauna that depends on chemosynthetic production (Smith
et al., 1989; Smith et al., 2002; Smith & Baco, 2003). This idea was
controversial at the beginning since most affinities were based on high
taxonomic levels (Tunnicliffe & Juniper, 1990). However, at present it appears
reasonable that the whale-falls could provide intermediate habitats for some
species to disperse between isolated habitats, such as vents, expanding its
geographic distribution range (Smith et al., 2015).
The increasing knowledge of whale-fall habitats has been proving that
they share species (and also lineages) with vents, seeps and other organic
islands, such as wood-falls (Naganuma et al., 1996; Baco et al., 1999; Fujiwara
et al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010b; Amon et al., 2013; Teixeira et al., 2013;
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Glover et al., 2005a; Hilário et al., 2015; Ravara et al., 2015; Sumida et al.,
2016; Smith et al., 2017). This is the case for the siboglinids Escapia spicata,
Lamellibrachia satsuma and L. barhami (Smith et al., 1989; Naganuma et al.,
1996; Lundsten et al., 2010b), the alvinocaridid shrimp Alvinocaris muricola
(Teixeira et al., 2013; Pereira et al., in prep.), and Hyalogyrina rissoela (Smith et
al., 2014; Souza et al., in prep).
The importance of whale-falls facilitating the dispersion among
chemosynthetic environments has a potential implication for the evolution of
some lineages. The molecular phylogeny of deep-sea mussels shows that
species occurring in whale- and wood-falls, usually with extracellular symbionts,
are basal lineages to vents and seeps species, with intracellular symbionts
(Distel et al., 2000; Lorion et al., 2009, 2013; Fujiwara et al., 2010; Miyazaki et
al., 2010). Moreover, the new molecular phylogeny of deep-sea chrysopetalid
annelids shows that bacterivorous species living in whale-falls are basal to
parasitic linages (parasitic in deep-sea vent and seep bivalves) (Watson et al.,
2016). These studies suggest that organic falls were important stepping-stones,
serving as intermediate habitats where several adaptations were acquired (e.g.,
physiological tolerance to reduced compounds, acquisition of symbiont or
exploitation of new niches), facilitating the colonization of extremely reduced
environments (vents and seeps).
On the opposite direction, a biogeographic network using a reduced
dataset (without some whale-fall sites and only for some specific mollusk
clades), shows that whale sites have low connection with vents and seeps (Kiel,
2016). However, re-analyzing the network only for the Pacific Basin whale-falls
(where more whale-falls are known), Kiel (2017) found higher connectivity with
other chemosynthetic habitats. This highlights the importance to increase the
knowledge of deep-sea whale-falls by sampling more sites, especially in
different ocean basins. Moreover, a global connectivity pattern among deep-sea
reducing communities needs the inclusion of all taxa, since most shared
species among these habitats are annelids (Smith et al., 2017). It is likely that
whale-falls may be important stepping-stones for some groups and not for
others.

______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Many new species, including organisms with novel adaptations, have
been described in deep-sea whale falls in the last years. One of the most
remarkable examples is the bone-eating annelid Osedax (Rouse et al., 2004).
The first incredible adaptation of this worm is the marked sexual dimorphism. In
all but one known case, Osedax males are paedomorphic, resembling
trochophora larvae, living on the trunk and tubes of females (Rouse et al., 2004,
2008, 2015; Worsaae & Rouse, 2010). According to the first studies, sex is
environmentally determined (ESD) in Osedax, since the density of females in
whalebones do not increase along time whereas the number of males in female
tubes progressively increases, forming harems of dwarf males (Rouse et al.,
2004, 2008). Despite ESD evidence for Osedax, dwarf males with spermatids
were observed settled on bones (Miyamoto et al., 2013). Moreover, Rouse et al.
(2015) discovered Osedax priapus with non-dwarf males. Clearly, ESD is
important for Osedax but a role of genetic sex determination may still exist
(Rouse et al., 2015).
Osedax females lack mouth and digestive system (Rouse et al., 2004)
and they penetrate into the bone using a root-like tissue that degrade the bone
matrix by a proton pump mechanism, similarly to the osteoclast cells of
vertebrates (Tresguerres et al., 2013). Female roots host aerobic heterotrophic
bacteria that degrade organic contents, mainly collagen, from the bones being
the main food resource for them (Goffredi et al., 2005, 2007, 2013). The eroding
activity of Osedax truncates and shortens the sulfophilic stage, impeding the
development of the reef stage in whale fall communities, especially in smaller
carcasses (Braby et al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010a; Higgs et al., 2011a, b;
Smith et al., 2015; Sumida et al., 2016; Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017). Even though
Osedax degradation accelerates the decomposition of the bone it also
increases bone structural complexity facilitating colonization by other organisms
in its innermost matrices. This ultimately leads to the enhancement of local
diversity (Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017). For this reason, Osedax act as an
important ecosystem engineer in whale falls (Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017).
1.1 Thesis aim and objectives
The Southwest Atlantic margin is an important area to study whale falls
since it is a migratory route, as well as a residence region for many whale
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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populations. For example, the sub-Antarctic population of humpback whale
migrates from South Georgia Islands through Rio Grande Rise and northwards
to the Abrolhos Bank, which is a nursery area for this population (Zerbini et al.,
2006). Assuming that the population of humpback whales, which breeds on the
Brazilian margin, was about 20,300 individuals in 2012 (Bortolotto et al., 2017)
and using the same natural mortality rate and percentage of sink carcasses
from Smith & Baco (2003) (0.05 ind.yr-1 and 50%, respectively), an estimate ca.
507 humpback carcasses may exist on the seafloor at the mobile-scavenger
stage along this migratory route. Moreover, assuming equal durations for each
successional stage (sensu Smith & Baco, 2003) there are maybe between ~760
and 5,019 carcasses at the enrichment-opportunist and sulfophilic stages,
respectively laying on the seafloor of this region. With inclusion of the South
Atlantic population of Antarctic minke whales with a population of about 58,400
individuals (IWC, 2013), there may be a combined total of ca. 1,967 carcasses
in mobile-scavenger, 2,950 in enrichment-opportunist and 19,473 in the
sulfophilic stage in the South Atlantic, only considering these two great whale
species. In fact, eight baleen whales are found in Brazilian margin, six of which
with migratory routes between the Southern Ocean and Brazil (Santos et al.,
2010). Moreover, the SW Atlantic margin is home and/or migratory route for at
least 22 toothed whales (Santos et al., 2010). The cosmopolitan distribution of
some whales, such as sperm whales, may probably supply Brazilian equatorial
waters too (Smith & Baco, 2003; Smith et al., 2015). The Bryde’s whale also
permanently inhabits Brazilian waters from equatorial latitudes to southern
Brazil, together with the false killer, killer and short- and long-finned pilot
whales. In addition, Brazilian islands, seamounts and oceanic mountain chains
are also frequently visited by cetaceans and thus potentially enhance carcasses
sunk around these areas (Lodi et al., 1996; Silva & Godoy, 2010; Wedekin et
al., 2014).
Even though whale falls can be worldwide distributed and the South
Atlantic Ocean host many populations, almost all whale fall studies have been
undertaken in the Pacific Basin, mainly in its Northeast region (Smith et al.,
1989, 2002, 2014, 2017; Goffredi et al., 2004; Braby et al., 2007; Lundsten et
al., 2010a, b). It is extremely important to increase the sampling effort in whale
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falls from different regions around the world to understand the global diversity
and role of whale-fall communities (Smith et al., 2017). Whale falls house a lot
of specialist species or those only found in deep-sea chemosynthetic
communities, contributing fundamentally to biodiversity, evolutionary novelty,
connectivity and ecosystem function within deep-sea ecosystem (Smith et al.,
1989, 2014, 2015; Baco & Smith, 2003; Smith & Baco, 2003; Braby et al., 2007;
Lundsten et al., 2010a, b; Bernardino et al., 2012; Amon et al., 2013; Hilário et
al., 2015; Sumida et al., 2016).
In this context, my thesis has as overall goal to characterize and describe
aspects of annelid diversity in whale falls from the SW Atlantic Ocean,
comparing the composition with other whale falls around the world and also with
other chemosynthetic environments. Moreover, since some annelids are
specially diversified in whale falls and others are widespreadly distributed on
chemosynthetic sites, in each chapter I will focus on the ecological role of whale
falls in the diversification and dispersion of deep-sea annelids. There is still little
information on deep-sea annelid composition in the SW Atlantic, especially in
whale falls. Therefore, in this chapter (Chapter I) I will summarize the annelid
family composition in SW Atlantic whale falls and their distribution in two
different depths (1500 and 3300 m). In the next chapters I will use one whalefall specialist group (Osedax) and two dominant families focusing the following
specific objectives:
In Chapter 2 I identify Osedax species from the SW Atlantic Ocean using
DNA barcoding, mitochondrial gene cytochrome-c oxidase subunit 1 (COI) to
compare different depths (1500 and 3300 m).
In Chapter 3 I investigate the molecular diversity of Capitella from
organic falls (whale and wood) and analyze the phylogenetic relationship
between deep-sea and shallow-water species. While Capitella is common in
shallow organically-enriched sites, it is almost absent in the background
oligotrophic deep-sea (Grassle & Grassle, 1976; Blake, 2009; Blake et al.,
2009; Silva et al., 2016). However, Capitella is abundant in deep-sea
chemosynthetic environments, including organic falls (Levin et al., 2009; Silva
et al., 2016; Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017). With this in mind, in chapter 3 I will try to
answer the following questions: Has deep-sea Capitella evolved from the
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shallow-water species? If so did they use organic falls to reach the deep sea?
Did the invasion of deep-sea happen only once or multiple times?
In Chapter 4 I evaluate the diversity of Hesionidae in the SW Atlantic
whale-falls using morphological and molecular taxonomy. I will also explore the
presence of the hitherto Pacific species Vrijenhoekia balaenophila in the SW
Atlantic investigating cryptic speciation and interbasin (Pacific vs. Atlantic)
distribution. Moreover, using new data from the SW Atlantic I will also reevaluate the systematics of whale-fall hesionids.
Finally, in Chapter 5 I synthetize the discoveries of the previous chapters
highlighting the progress made on the knowledge of whale-fall diversity and
function while reflecting on the directions for future studies.
2. Material and methods
2.1 BioSuOr Project – General material and methods of the thesis
My thesis is part of the BioSuOr project (Biodiversity and Connectivity of
Benthic Communities in Organic Substrates in the Deep Southwest Atlantic –
FAPESP: 2011/50185-1). However, I have also used material from a natural
whale-fall found during the Iatá-Piúna Expedition in the SW Atlantic (see in
Sumida et al., 2016) using the research submersible Shinkai 6500. In Chapter
3, I included material from the BoWL Project (Bone-Wood Lander) from the NE
Pacific Ocean, a BioSuOr sister project financed by the US National Science
Foundation and coordinated by Dr Craig Smith from the University of Hawaii.
Project BioSuOr was conceived to study the biota associated with
organic falls in the SW Atlantic Ocean (from microbes to megafauna), in order
to understand bathymetric patterns, trophic ecology, and the role of specialist
species in the degradation of organic substrates (whalebone and wood).
Since it is not easy to find a natural organic fall due to the sheer size of
the deep ocean, our sampling was made by the deployment and recovery of
experimental autonomous structures (landers). The landers were aluminumbuild prism-shaped structures (Figures 1.1a-1.1i), with each face composed of
three boxes lined by meshed bags (500 µm) and a PVC lid (Figure 1.1i and
1.2A and B). Each lander was outfitted with an acoustic release (Teledyne
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Benthos 866A), where ballast was fixed, and glass sphere buoys (MacLane
Labs Inc.) for flotation upon recovery. The weight of the ballast was calculated
to sink the whole lander including floats. Moreover, the buoyancy was
calculated to bring the lander back to the sea surface when the ballast was
released.
We used whalebones and wood as organic substrates. All whalebones
used

were

thoracic

vertebrae

from

a

humpback

whale

(Megaptera

novaeangliae). The vertebrae were collected on 23 October 2012 from a
stranded carcass in the Pontal do Ipiranga beach (Linhares/ES). Intervertebral
discs and vertebrae processes were removed using a handsaw (Figure 1.2B). A
transversal section was made in each vertebra and all pieces were kept frozen
(-20˚ C) until the deployment. The wood used in the experiment was from a pine
tree (Pinus elliottii), which was donated by the Klabin Company (Figure 1.2).
The wood log was cut in dimensions similar to those of the whale vertebrae.
The organic substrates (whalebone and wood) were attached to each
face of the landers inside the box and on the lid, totaling three pieces into the
box and three on the lid (Figure 1.1i and 1.2A and B). Therefore, we had six
samples per lander of each organic substrate (Figure 1.1h). Pieces from boxes
and lids corresponded to the same vertebra, as each vertebra was transversally
cut. Control substrates were made of vinyl pool mat and were fabricated in the
same shape as bones and wood. Six control substrates were similarly attached
to each lander.
Landers were deployed in two depths (1500 and 3330 m) and three
transects (SP, RJ and ES, between 21˚ and 25˚ S) (Figure 1.3. Table 1.1).
Three major water masses are found along the deep Brazilian margin: Antarctic
Intermediate Water (AAIW), North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), and Antarctic
Bottom Water (AABW) (De Madron & Weatherly, 1994; Silveira et al., 2000). In
our study, NADW generally flows southward at depths of 1200-3000 m to ~32˚S
(McCartney, 1993). The temperature of NADW is between 3 and 4 ˚C, with
salinity around 35 on the southeast Brazilian margin (De Madron & Weatherly,
1994; Silveira et al., 2000). Below ~3000 m, AABW generally flows northward,
via Vema Channel, which was originated mainly by Lower Circumpolar Deep
Water (De Madron & Weatherly, 1994; Stramma & England, 1999). This layer of
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AABW flows in the Brazilian Basin between 3100 and 4100 m depth (Hogg &
Owens, 1999). The temperature of AABW in this region is above 0˚ C, up to 2˚
C, with salinity below 35 (Stramma & England, 1999).

Figure 1.1 – Scheme of lander: a – lander lateral view; b – acoustic release; c – lid of the boxes; d –
superior part of lander frame where the glass buoy was attached; e – buoy set; g – connections of
lids to the acoustic release; h – lander viewed from above; i – individual boxes set of each lateral
face of the lander.

The deployment cruise occurred between 28 May and 06 June 2013 on
board the R/V Alpha-Crucis. The lander deployed at SP-1500 was recovered 16
months later on 09 October 2014 on board the R/V Alpha Delphini. Other
landers were recovered between 18 – 28 May 2015 on board the Polar R/V
Almirante Maximiano from the Brazilian Navy. Unfortunately, the lander RJ1500 was lost during recovery. An extra lander was deployed in a pockmark
field in the South section of Santos basin at 550 m depth on July 2016 on board
of R/V Alpha Crucis and recovered on May 2018 on board of M/V Alucia.
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Figure 1.2 – A: picture of the lander with the substrates; B: Positions of organic substrates and
control in one face of the lander. “V” – whale vertebrae; “C” – control substrate; “W” – wood.

Figure 1.3 - Map of the deployment sites. Black circles represent the landers recovered while the
red circle represents the lander lost. Isobath lines between 500 – 4000 m depth; dark lines are 1500
and 3500 m depth, respectively.

Immediately after recovery, substrates were maintained in 4˚ C filtered
seawater refrigerated by high power chillers. Substrates were photographed
and the epifauna was sorted on board. Each substrate was sub-sampled into
four pieces. A quarter of the bone was partially sorted on board. The epi- and
endofauna from bones and woods, were hand-picked with forceps on board for
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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molecular and isotopic analyses. The quarter that was initially sorted on board
was preserved in 96˚ ethanol, another quarter was frozen and two quarters
were individually fixed in formalin 4%.
Table 1.1 – Geographical coordinates and depth of each lander

Lander
SP-1500
SP-3300
RJ-1500
RJ-3300
ES-1500
ES-3300

Latitude
25˚55' S
27˚45' S
24˚00' S
25˚40' S
21˚20' S
22˚50' S

Longitude
045˚00' W
043˚40' W
041˚30' W
040˚07' W
039˚45' W
038˚25' W

Depth
1439
3328
1345
3227
1444
3211

SP-550

26˚36' S

046˚09' W

550

2.2 Procedures and analysis of Chapter I
Vertebrae fixed in formalin were transferred to ethanol 70% after the
recovery cruise. One quarter of the whalebones fixed in formalin was sorted
under the stereomicroscope and organisms identified at family level. Bones
from boxes were sorted for SP-3300, RJ-3300, ES-3300 and ES-1500, while a
bone from the lid was sorted for SP-1500. As the sorting process of bones is
very time-consuming, bones were stained with Rose Bengal and only one
quarter per lander was sorted. Volume was measured for all bone quarters.
Annelid family data was standardized to 100 cm3 in order to compare different
sorted bones.
Multivariate analyses were performed with inclusion of all data in R
language. Species matrix was transformed by log(x+1) followed by Hellinger
distance transformation. Hellinger transformation is an appropriate alternative
resulting in distances monotonically related to a spatial gradient as recovered
with Bray-Curtis dissimilarity coefficient (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001). Cluster
analysis was performed using Ward method following Murtagh & Legendre
(2014) using hclust() function, in package stats, and the argument
methods=“ward.D2”. K-means partitioning method was implemented to access
the best partition of sampling sites. The cascadeKM() function, in vegan
package, was used to run multiple k-means, with only two partition in argument
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inf.gr=2 and the maximum partition of four groups in argument sup.gr=4.
Moreover, 100 random starting for each value of K, inter=100, and
criterion=“ssi” (Simple structure Index) were used to access the best partition. In
order to explore family composition in each cluster and the respective density of
each family in each cluster the vegemite() function, of vegan package, was
used to reorder and display site-by-family data constructing a heat map using
the function heatmap(). We used the transformed (log(x+1)) matrix as the density
matrix in vegemite().
The principal component analysis (PCA) was also performed to compare
annelid family assemblages of whalebone from different depths. Family data
were also log transformed followed by Hellinger distance transformation. PCA is
a linear method using Euclidean distance and therefore it is not adequate for
species abundance data. For this reason data was transformed by Hellinger
pre-transformation (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001). The rda() function was used
to run PCA and biplot() function was used to construct the graphic with
argument scaling=2.
3. Results
3.1 Characterization of annelid composition and distribution at 1500
and 3300 m depths in the SW Atlantic whale falls
The bottom water temperature in SP-1500 and ES-1500 was 3.7oC and
3.8oC, respectively, while in RJ-3300 and ES-3300 it was 2.4oC. The lowest
temperature was 1oC in SP-3300. The bottom water salinity ranged from 34.2 to
34.9.
A total of 3,461 annelids were found in whalebones, all polychaetes
except one oligochaete. The oligochaete was excluded from the analyses.
Annelids represented about 25% of bone endofauna, with eight families:
Ampharetidae, Amphinomidae, Capitellidae, Chrysopetalidae, Dorvilleidae,
Hesionidae, Siboglinidae and Spionidae. Amphinomidae was exclusive in 1500
m depth, while Chrysopetalidae only occurred in ES-3300 and Spionidae in SP3300.
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The dendrogram clustered samples according to depth (Figure 1.4A).
However, the annelid assemblage from RJ-3300 and ES-3300 was closer
related from each other than to SP-3300 (Figure 1.4A). According with the
“Simple Structure Index” (ssi) criterion the best partition is three groups: SP1500+ES-1500, RJ-3300+ES-3300 and SP-3300 (Figure 1.5). Capitellidae and
Hesionidae have higher densities in bones from 1500 m than in 3300 m depth
(Figure 1.4B). Notwithstanding, Siboglinidae density was higher in SP-1500 and
SP-3300 in comparison with other sites from the same isobaths (Figure 1.4B).
The first PCA axis accumulated 55.1% of the total variance (eigenvalue
of 11.1) and revealed the difference between depth, with bones from 1500 m in
the right and bones from 3300 m in the opposite side (Figura 1.6). The second
axis (7.2%) separated SP-3300 from the other stations (Figura 1.6). According
with the PCA, Capitellidae was the main family in samples from 1500 m depth,
while Dorvilleidae and Ampharetidae were more important in RJ-3300 and ES3300. Siboglinidae and Spionidae were responsible for the separation of SP3300 from the other sites.

Figure 1.4 – A: dendrogram constructed by Ward method using Hellinger pre-transformed data; B:
Heatmap doubly ordered density annelid matrix with Ward dendrogram.
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4. Discussion
Annelids are usually abundant in whale falls both in sediments, on bone
surface and also inside, living in the spaces of the trabecular system (AlfaroLucas et al., 2017). One of the dominant annelid family is Dorvilleidae, which is
also the most diverse annelid in whale falls (Smith & Baco, 2003; Wiklund et al.,
2009b, 2012; Smith et al., 2014; Ravara et al., 2015). However, almost all
whale fall studies evaluate only the sediment macroinfauna or those living on
the surface of the bones or in few millimeters inside the bones. In the present
study, careful investigation of the bone matrix showed a diverse and abundant
endofauna heterogeneously distributed in close association with the lipid
distribution inside bones. Other important factors include the position of bones
either in contact with the sediment or under the direct influence of the water
column and also according to the presence or absence of the ecosystem
engineer, the bone-eating annelid Osedax (Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017). Even
though bone endofauna are characterized by high number of dorvilleid species,
the most dominant annelids are capitellids (Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017). A
dominance of Capitellidae was also found in vertebrae implanted at 1500 m
depth. Moreover, the high abundance of capitellids was probably associated
with the presence of chemosynthetic biofilms on bones (Perez, 2016). Capitella
iatapiuna, a species from a SW Atlantic whale fall, relies on chemosynthetically
derived carbon (Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2018), which is also common for several
other Capitella species (Tsutsumi et al., 2001).
Interestingly, our study also revealed a high abundance of hesionids
inside

whalebones.

Six

species

of

Vrijenhoekia,

one

Sirsoe,

one

Microphthalmus and one Pleijelius are presented in Chapter 4. The high
diversity and abundance of hesionids in whale bones might be related to niche
partitioning (Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2018). Partition of food resources is also
thought to be the main reason for high dorvilleid diversity in methane seeps,
and potentially in other chemosynthetic environments as well (Thornhill et al.,
2012).
Siboglinids were represented only by Osedax in our study. Osedax is a
vertebrate bone specialist since it can also occurs in skeleton of big fishes,
turtles, seals, and also in implanted pig and cow bones (Jones et al., 2008; Kiel
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et al., 2011; Hilário et al., 2015; Rouse et al., 2018). Although, Osedax seems to
be the most common siboglinid in whale falls, vestimentiferans and Sclerolinum
also occur in this environment (Smith et al., 1989; Feldman et al., 1998;
Lundsten et al., 2010b). The bone-eating worm was present in all stations in our
study even though they did not form dense clusters on bones probably because
of the relative short time of bone exposure in the bottom (Figure 1.4B).

Figure 1.5 – K-means partitioning, cascade plot showing stations. Simple structure index (ssi)
value shown best partition.

Despite of that, Osedax can quickly colonize bones after few months and
reach a dense population in whale falls (Braby et al., 2007; Lundsten et al.,
2010a). The colonization is usually associated to the bone type (Amon et al.,
2013; Lundsten et al., 2010a) although different Osedax species can exploit
different resources (Lundsten et al., 2010a; Higgs et al., 2011a, b; Amon et al.,
2013; Rouse et al., 2018). The lipid content of the bones explain the pattern of
colonization along skeleton since caudal vertebrae, the most lipid rich bones,
are usually the last bones resting during the degradation process, while thoracic
vertebrae are rapidly degraded due to the low lipid content (Higgs et al., 2011a).
All our bones were thoracic vertebrae from an adult humpback whale. We
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expected a high colonization by Osedax, since bones with low lipid content are
rapidly colonized and degraded by organisms (including microbiota) (Higgs et al.,

Figure 1.6 – Principal component analysis (PCA) of annelid family data. Values close to each axis
are percentage of the total variance concentrated in their respective axes. Red circles – landers at
~1500 m depth; blue triangles and green square – landers at ~3300 m depth. Close to each symbol
is typed the lander station name.

2011a). Notwithstanding, adult whales usually have more lipid content than
juveniles and also more calcified bones preventing a rapid release of the lipid
reservoir (Smith & Baco, 2003). It is possible that the low density of Osedax is
related to the higher lipid content of an adult whale carcass, even in thoracic
vertebrae. Previous observations of higher colonization of Osedax in thoracic
vertebrae were made in juvenile carcasses (Lundsten et al., 2010a) or in adults
of Antarctic minke whale (Amon et al., 2013). Compared to other great whales,
minke whales are one of the smallest balaenopterids reaching up to 10 meters
and 10 tons. On the other hand, an adult of humpback whale can reach a
weight of up to 36 tons. Therefore, it is expected that the lipid reserve of a
humpback whale be larger with slower degradation rates (Smith & Baco, 2003).
Additionally, we also implanted cow bones (femurs and tibia), and the
degradation of these bones by Osedax were faster in comparison with
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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whalebones (data not shown). Small cetaceans, such as dolphins, porpoise and
seals, but also other mammals as cow carcasses, have much lower lipid
content and bones are less calcified in comparison with great whales leading to
shorter community time spans (Jones et al., 1998, 2008; Kemp et al., 2006;
Dahlgren et al., 2006; Glover et al., 2010; Higgs et al., 2011a; Hilário et al.,
2015).
This study revealed differences in annelid whalebone assemblages
according to depth. Bathymetric patterns in whale fall communities are
attributed to environmental conditions such as water column temperature and
dissolved oxygen concentration (Lundsten et al., 2010a). Moreover, high
sedimentation rates and frequent turbidity flows in the upper slope may reduce
whale fall species richness. At deeper sites, diversity increases probably due to
lower disturbance rates (Braby et al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010a). In canyons
for instance, disturbance and enrichment effects are the main factors structuring
the benthos (Vetter & Dayton, 1998) and similar results were obtained for whale
falls within these enviroments (Braby et al., 2007, Lundsten et al., 2010a).
Besides, the presence of an oxygen minimum zone in Monterey Canyon has
also an important influence on the community between 500 and 1500 m depth
(Braby et al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010a).
Even though, we did not measure oxygen concentration in our study,
both water masses present in the deep SW Atlantic basin are oxygen-rich
(Mémery et al., 2000). According to the temperature and salinity of bottom
water, samples at 1500 m depth were under the influence of North Atlantic
Deep Water (NADW), while SP-3300 was under the influence of Antarctic
Bottom Water (AABW) (Hogg et al., 1999; Stramma & England, 1999; Silveira
et al., 2000). However, RJ-3300 and ES-3300 had low temperatures, but
slightly higher than SP-3300 indicating a mixture region between NADW and
AABW (Silveira, personal comm.). It is possible that the observed differences
among whale-fall annelid assemblages may derived from water mass
differences in each site, which seems remarkable at SP-3300. Both water
masses, NADW and AABW, are components of Deep Western Boundary
Current (DWBC) along the SW Atlantic flowing in opposite directions. While
NADW flows southward (2000 – 3100 m depth), AABW flows northward (3100 –
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4100 m) (De Madron & Weatherly, 1994; Hogg et al., 1999; Stramma &
England, 1999).
In the present study, benthic larvae entrained in different water masses
may have played a crucial role during substrate colonization. Ocean currents
are known for their importance for larval dispersion (Cowen & Sponagle, 2009;
Young et al., 2012; Breusing et al., 2016). Therefore, bones at 1500 m under
NADW influence, supposedly supplied by the same larval pool explains the
similarity between these different latitudinal sites. Interestingly, some hesionids
and Osedax found only in SP-3300 also occurred in the natural SW Atlantic
whale fall (see in next chapters), both under AABW influence. Macrofaunal
structure from implanted wood during this experiment, also showed a depth
pattern (1500 vs. 3300 m) and a latitudinal trend at 3300 m depth, with
composition, diversity and abundance at SP-3300 differing from those at RJ3300 and ES-3300 (Saeedi et al., in prep). These observations reinforce the
idea that water masses and their direction trajectory may influence the
communities of organic falls at the deep SW Atlantic basin, linking those under
their path.
Our initial results on annelid family composition and structure emphasize
the importance of oceanographic processes for whale-fall community structure.
Further investigations on species composition of the whole community and also
studies on genetic connectivity among sites may reinforce this hypothesis.
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CHAPTER 5
General trends in whale-fall diversity and future perspectives

Whale falls are remarkable habitats yielding an unusual energy-rich
environment in the deep sea, and sustaining a tolerant background fauna,
specialists and shared species with cognate environments. The high organic
input associated with sulfide and/or methane production increases the
dominance of few species in accordance with Pearson & Rosenberg model
for organic-enrichment sites (Smith & Baco, 2003; Bernardino et al., 2012;
Smith et al., 2014). However, whalebones are not homogenously colonized by
different species, presenting a mosaic of microhabitats within bones and also
along the carcass, enhancing the presence of rare species and, consequently,
the overall diversity of whale falls (Higgs et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2015;
Alfaro-Lucas et al., 2017).
In this study, we found 27 annelid species associated with deep-sea
whale falls distributed in three families: Siboglinidae (Chapter 2), Capitellidae
(Chapter 3) and Hesionidae (Chapter 4). All Siboglinidae species found in this
study were Osedax and therefore exclusive of vertebrate carcasses.
Capitellids of genus Capitella, usually uncommon in deep-sea background
sediments, totaled seven lineages in the SW Atlantic and two in the NE
Pacific associated with organic falls (Chapter 3). Within Hesionidae, we only
focused in Sirsoe and in the formerly genus known as Vrijenhoekia, which
was included within Sirsoe in this study (Chapter 4). Initial identification of
material from BioSuOr, revealed that Microphthalmus and Pleijelius (two
incertis sedis in Hesionidae) were also present inside whalebones (Chapter
1), the latter being also found in wood falls (Saeedi et al., in prep). Then, it is
possible that the diversity of this family could be higher than expected.
Considering only these three families and species studied here ~74%
were only found in whale falls. Inclusion of Siboglinidae in this analysis could
inflate the percentage of exclusive species in whale falls since Osedax is the
most species-rich genus of the family. Other siboglinids are also found in
whale falls, such as Sclerolinum, Escarpia and Lamellibrachia (Smith et al.,
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1989; Feldman et al., 1998; Lundsten et al., 2010b), even though only Osedax
were found here (Chapter 1). Excluding Siboglinidae, ~66.7% of the species
were exclusive in whale falls in our study. Moreover, ~9.5% were exclusive in
wood falls, ~ 19% were present in whalebones and woods, ~4.8% were
shared between whale fall and vents and none of the species were known in
deep-sea background. Therefore, this study shows the importance of
exclusive species in whale falls highlighting the contribution of whale falls to
the global diversity of deep-sea ecosystem.
It

is

known

that

some

whale-fall

species

dependent

on

chemosynthesis are shared with cognate sites. Geological and biological
evidence point out that seeps could be common along the deep Brazilian
margin (Shimabukuro et al., submitted). Accordingly, future investigations
focusing on seeps in the SW Atlantic could help to understand the distribution
of fauna dependent on chemosynthesis and if these species utilize whale falls
as stepping-stones for dispersion between chemosynthetic sites. Up to date,
this study show that Sirsoe maximiano is a shared species between MidCayman Spreading Center vents and SW Atlantic whale falls (Chapter 4), and
may be also distributed in seeps along Brazilian margin. Furthermore, the
presence of shared species between whale falls and vents, demonstrated by
this work, support that whale falls are used as stepping stones for dispersion
among chemosynthetic environments.
The annelid composition found in SW Atlantic whale falls exhibited
some dissimilarities in comparison with other whale falls around the world.
Capitellids, for instance, are abundant and diverse in SW Atlantic whale falls
whereas dorvilleids are usually the dominant annelid family in whale falls from
NE Pacific, Southern Ocean, NE Atlantic and SW Indian Ocean (Smith &
Baco, 2003; Wiklund et al., 2009, 2012; Amon et al., 2013, 2017; Hilário et al.,
2015). Notwithstanding, dorvilleids were also present in SW Atlantic but in low
densities. Its diversity should be addressed in future researches. Both families
are very tolerant to high sulfide concentrations relying on chemosynthetic
production. It is possible that capitellids are occupying the same ecological
niche in SW Atlantic whale falls that dorvilleids occupy in other basins.
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The phylogeny of Capitella provides evidence that this genus
originated in the shallow water and invaded the deep sea two times (Chapter
3). Capitella could have used organic falls to invade the deep sea, since this
habitat supplies the food resources necessary for its development. Therefore,
this work reinforces that whale falls are evolutionary stepping-stones to
invasion of deep sea chemosynthetic environments, as proposed by Smith &
Baco (2003) and illustrated by the evolutionary history of the deep-sea
mussels, bathymodioline (Distel et al., 2000, Miyazaki et al., 2010; Lorion et
al., 2013).
Although the dominance of capitellids in the SW Atlantic could be an
indicative of segregation of whale falls among basins, this study highlight the
presence of three species with inter basin distribution (Pacific and Atlantic):
Osedax frankpressi, Sirsoe balaenophila and Sirsoe sirikos. Genetic
distances associate with low number of substitutions between haplotypes
from both ocean basins indicate the proximity between populations of these
whale-fall species. Although this is not common for chemosynthetic fauna, a
few seep species are also known in both Pacific and Atlantic oceans (Sibuet
et al., 1998). Atlantic connection with eastern Pacific may have occurred
through the open Isthmus of Panama (Tunnicliffe et al., 1996; Barry et al.,
1997). This also could be one route for connection between fauna of whale
falls. Moreover, continental margins are regions were whale falls are likely to
be frequent, facilitating stepping-stones dispersal of some whale-fall fauna
and connecting whale falls around the world. Future investigations are
necessary to better understand if Atlantic and Pacific populations are
connected, focusing in the larval dispersal capability, in biophysical models to
predict the routes through which they are connect, and also increasing the
sampling effort between both areas.
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